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AMERICANS FOR PROSPERITY

"I think what Americans for Prosperity is doing with their grass-
roots rallies and town halls across the country is just proving that
Americans are not asleep, are not stupid, and are ready to fight for
their freedom and that is what keeps usgoing ...n

Senator Jim DeMint
U.S.Senator - South Carolina

"Americans for Prosperity does a fabulous job looking after our
hard-earned tax dollars."

Governor RickPerry
TexasGovernor

"Americans for Prosperity is a magnificent organization ...Americans
for Prosperity grew out of a need to defend the Constitution and
private property rights."

Mark Levin
Nationally-Syndicated Rodio Host

"Americans for Prosperity is the troops that will spread the word
that will get us to true prosperity."

Congresswoman Michele Bachmann
U.S.Representative - Minnesota

"The work of Americans for Prosperity I think lit the fuse. I really
believe there is no organization in America today that is entitled to
more credit for this extraordinary comeback of common sense and
of common values."

Representative Mike Pence
U.S.Representative -Indiana

"Americans for Prosperity has come up with a sweeping reform
agenda that will rein in wasteful government spending and protect
your tax dollars."

Senator Tom Coburn
U.S.Senator - Oklahoma



"WE WHO LIVE IN FREEMARKET SOCIETIESBELIEVE
THAT GROWTH, PROSPERITYAND ULTIMATELY
HUMAN FULFILLMENT, ARE CREATED FROM THE
BOTTOM UP, NOT THE GOVERNMENT DOWN."

- RONALD REAGAN

What We Believe
AFP is powered by our incredible activists - organized and
influential citizen leaders in every state who work at local,
state, and national levels to embrace the principles of
economic freedom, knowing that

• Individual and entrepreneurial freedom creates a
higher quality of life than government controls and
excessive regulation.

• Efficient, effective, and limited government protects
hardworking taxpayers and allows the real economy
to grow and thrive.

• Genuine merit should determine success, not
government cronyism or favoritism.

• Communities are healthier and more prosperous when
personal responsibility is rewarded and dependency
is discouraged.

AFP brings together thousands of
activists in Washington, DC,

for a rally against ObamaCare

o YES! I want to join Americans for

Please fill out this form and drop it in th

Name: ~

Address: ---<

City: State

Phone: ~

Email: _

o Yes, I agree with the missions of AFP

Foundation and want to help support th

financially with the following amount:

0$1000 0 $5000 $10(

0$50 0$25 Oath

Please direct my contribution to:

o Americans for Prosperity (AFP)
(I would like my contribution to go to III
advocacy activities of Americans for P,O ,
My contribution is NOT tax deductible)

o Americans for Prosperity Found
(lwould like my contribution to go to III
work and activities of Americans for P,O I
Foundation. My contribution is tax d dill

Contact Information:

Americans for Prosperity & AFP c
2111 Wilson Boulevard, Suit J

Arlington, VA 22201
1-866-730-0150

www.Arnericansforf'rosperltv.o
www.AmericansforProsperityFound

Americans for Prosperity is a §501(c)(4) entity, as determined by Ih. hll
Service. Contributions to Americans for Prosperity are not telC·d,dlll tlhl

Prosperity can advocate for and against specific legislation et Ih' .,.1'1
Americans for Prosperity Foundation (AFP Foundation) Is e 0501(( )(1)'1
determined by the Internal Revenue Service. Contribution. to AI ,I ~U\il
deductible as charitable contrfbutions for federal Income t.,c pU'I"ll.'
non-perttsen educational organization, AFP Foundation's foeu. II to .,Ii
public about public policy Issues, not to support or oppal' IPIClhl 111,11


